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Tuesday, July 15th. 7:00 p.m. Author Dial Parrott
will give an illustrated talk on Venetian history and
architecture based on his book, The Genius of Venice:
Piazza San Marco and the Making of the Republic. The
book presents the unique history of Venice through
the story of the celebrated Piazza San Marco and
its development over the course of eight centuries.
Parrott’s talk will be illustrated by 31 color images
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Anniversary
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DON'T MISS!

Summer Intern
Happy Hour
Wednesdays,
July 9th, 16th,
23rd, and 30th
7:00–9:00 p.m.
SEE PAGE 2

Tuesday, July 22nd. 7:00 p.m. Meditation
and mindfulness are growing in popularity
as eﬀective tools to reducing stress and
anxiety, and increasing peace and happiness.
This workshop is open to both those just
getting started and those who know the
practice and want to experiment with
meditation techniques. Through this
workshop, Inspirational Speaker and
Happiness & Success Coach Lori Ostenfeld,
demonstrates how you can enjoy a powerful
mindfulness practice that’s easy and fun.
Meditation Made Easy, a 60-minute
experiential workshop, takes the mystery
out of meditation. During the workshop
you will acquire tips on how to easily
incorporate a meditation practice into your
busy lifestyle, and learn how to practice
two meditation techniques. Lori Ostenfeld
is a member of the International Coach
Federation, a Certified Professional Coach, a
Transformational Life Coach, and a Certified
Happiness and Success Coach.
$15 per member and $25 per guest for
reservations made by Tuesday, July 15th.
$25 per member and $35 per guest for late
reservations. Please RSVP online or by emailing
rsvp@pennclubny.org.

selected from his book, including beautiful views
of the Piazza, the Basilica San Marco, the Ducal
Palace, and the Marciana Library. In addition,
he will demonstrate how the medieval Venetian
Republic was a consistent vanguard state, typically
centuries ahead of the rest of Europe––economically,
politically, and without doubt, architecturally. The
Italian Tribune has called The Genius of Venice “a
brilliant book that... is like reading several books
at once, all brought to life with the immediacy of a
modern thriller.”
$27 per member and $37 per guest for reservations
made by Tuesday, July 8th. $37 per member and $47
per guest for late reservations. Admission to the lecture
includes one Bellini, a famous cocktail originating from
Harry’s Bar in Venice. Please RSVP online or by emailing
rsvp@pennclubny.org.

Art Lecture Series: Art as an
International Currency |

Tuesday, July 29th. 7:00 p.m. From noblemen in Renaissance
Italy to pension managers in 20th century England, art
is perceived by many to be a store of value as well as a
potential hedge against inflation. Recent years have seen
the growth of art collateralized lending, with universal
banks, specialist lenders and high-end “pawn shops” all
participating in this market. Against this backdrop is
the emergence of Freeports, which have sprung up from
Beijing and Singapore to Geneva and Luxembourg.
Regarded by some as modern day treasure vaults, their
secure environment and quasi-official status place them in
a special position at the crossroads of the global art market.
This lecture will commence with a comparative study of
the main Freeports serving the art market, as well as the
competitive landscape within which they operate. It will
then proceed to explore the role that Freeports could play
as custodians of cross-border art financing transactions.
$15 per member and $25 per guest for reservations made by
Tuesday, July 22nd. $25 per member and $35 per guest for
late reservations. Please RSVP online or by emailing rsvp@
pennclubny.org.

All programs require written reservations. Please mail, fax (212.403.6621), e-mail (rsvp@pennclubny.org), or register on the Web site (www.pennclub.org) to reserve.
E-mail events@pennclubny.org only for questions about events.
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This summer, The Penn Club has an exciting project on
our hands: our overnight rooms will be redecorated. I
am thrilled to be taking on the room renovations as my
first big project working with the stellar Penn Club team.
New window treatments, new bedding, and a fresh coat
of paint keep with the classic tone of the building while
evoking a more contemporary look and feel. The work
is slated to begin in July, and will be completed by the
beginning of September. Summer months are a slower
time for us, so the renovations shouldn’t affect the
availability of our sleeping rooms. Look for photographs
to follow in upcoming issues of HapPENNings.

Corner

L eadership

Moreover, a few months ago we launched an electronic
comment card system for our overnight guests, in addition
to our hard copy comment cards in the guest rooms. I’m
happy to report that the electronic cards are a success.
Each response has been reviewed by senior management,

and has been personally addressed when appropriate. It’s
another way for us to obtain member feedback on how
we are doing and is a wonderful training tool for our staff
as well. A big thank you to those who have responded—
your feedback is very important to us.
This summer, I hope that everyone will be able to relax,
travel, and spend time with friends and family. My
wife and I will be traveling to Italy in July to cheer on
my seventeen year-old daughter who made the USA’s
Ultimate Frisbee Team. They’ll be competing with 40
teams from all over the world in Lecco, a town in the Lake
Como area… then off to college in August!
Have a safe & wonderful summer.
—R. Mark Jezierski

Each One, Reach One Membership Drive

Summer Intern Happy Hour |

The 20th anniversary “Each One, Reach One” membership drive calls upon each and every
member to do their part in bringing in at least one new member to join the Club.
Penn Family are welcome to join:
• Immediate family members of Penn alumni (parents, grandparents, siblings, children
and grandchildren over age 21) are welcome to join the Penn Club as Penn-affiliated
members. Membership rates are based on age and location.
• Spousal/domestic life partners can join with no initiation fee. The annual dues are only $350
plus tax. This gives your other half the convenience of using the Club and reciprocal clubs
worldwide on their own.
If you have any questions
or wish to request that
“Each One, Reach One” Recognition
membership information
The Board of Directors would like to thank and recognize
be sent to your friend,
the following Penn Club members who took the call to
colleague or loved
reach one (or more!) of their contacts to become a club
ones, please contact the
member. All members are encouraged to strive to have
your name noted on this list as we continue our 20th
Membership Admissions
anniversary membership campaign through 2014.
Office at 212-403-6627
(email: membership@
Harold B. Ginsberg, DDS Gary Vura*
Kelly-Ann Corrigan
pennclub.org).
Lindsay C. Weber
Dennis A. Ulrich
Margot Neuburger

Wednesdays, July 9th, 16th, 23rd, and 30th. 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

*Has referred multiple members | Listing above for May 2014.

Please join us in welcoming the
undergraduate and graduate summer
interns (aged 21+) to New York City.
Help them experience The Penn Club and
encourage them to become members!
Complimentary snacks will be provided
and drink tickets may be purchased by non-members.
Members can sign for drinks.
• On July 9th, The Penn Club welcomes Wharton MBA
and undergraduate summer interns in NYC.
• On July 16th, The Penn Club welcomes Penn Law
summer interns in NYC.
• On July 23rd, The Penn Club welcomes Penn Medicine,
Dental, Vet, and Nursing summer interns in NYC.
• On July 30th, The Penn Club welcomes Penn College of
Arts & Sciences, Graduate School of Education, Annenberg
School of Communication, Penn Design, Social Policy &
Practice, and Engineering summer interns in NYC.
Penn Club members can RSVP online or via email to
rsvp@pennclubny.org. Non-members should RSVP online at
www.pennclub.org/happyhour.

Welcome New May Members
Penn Club members are encouraged to review this posting of new members.
All new members are provisional members for 90 days from the date their
membership begins. Should any Penn Club member in good standing feel
that a provisional member will not make a good member, please provide us
your information in writing to membershipcommittee@pennclubny.org with
your name and member number. The Club may reach out to you to obtain
more information, if needed.

Gita S. Surie
Michael L. Nance
Joel Raby
Paul Michael Collison
Harry K. Kwan
Natalia Alexander
William A. Klun
Michelle Lynd
Stuart M. Ginsberg
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Mark H. Pavao
Lisa M. Whitcomb
Antoinette Lee
Douglas E. Coltharp
Rafael E. Campo
Bryan Ignozzi
Anne M. Jensen
William G. Farrell
Alaric R. Craig

Networking

Donald Marazzo
Graydon W. Wilcox
Stephen Baus
Mary R. Morgan
Amy M. Woodford
Martin Chasin
Joshua B. Wright
Denis J. Sullivan, Jr.
Leonard D. Salmanson

Learning

Healthy

Elisabeth Anne Pataki
Benjamin J. Stein
Christopher Brennan
Lyddy
Ben W. Shephard
Winston W. Clement
Anne Glassie Ciriello
Jill C. Wexler
Derek Chilvers, Jr.
Cordelia C. Meserow
Geoffrey W. Hogan
Kerry Ann Scalora
Mahesh Murali
Benjamin R. Cermak
Yamini P. Nabar
Gabriel E. Campo
Tyler Carson

Entertainment

Reid Christopher Tudor
Jaime McKenna
MacKinzie M. Neal
Emily M. Fitzgerald
Ali Mukhtar
Timothy L. Ghosh
Kristen A. Pfleger
Fernando Zazueta L.
Quintero
Bruce Papps
Andrew Rosenberger
James A. Powell
Rosanna Ramos-Velita
Conrad Bringsjord
Michael Belfonti
Joseph Rosenthal
Denis G. O’Leary

Drinks

Adlar Kim
Andrew W. Abramczyk
Gary Sefcik
Ajay Dev Surie
Rory M. Banks
Amanda M. Thrum
Eric Guo
Samuel G. Werther
Matthew P. Pellegrino
Gary Cheung
James Karivalis
Shivali Khetan
Maxx Meyer
Jason Kahn
Julia A. Hurley
Sara L. Cohen
Casey E. Altman

Dining

Brandon R. Clark
Samantha S. Field
Chelsea Morris
Drew T. Belinsky
Lauren Nicole Smith
Rawson Pope Faux
George A. Davala, IV
Andrew Green
David Spiro
Curren Kulkarni
Charlotte V. Salsgiver
Chloe Elizabeth Lewis
Danica J. Bassman
Steven A. Hellstern
Katherine Harrington
Natalie L. Wright
Brian J. Feeney

Snacks

Stephen Katz
Jason A. Liberman
Julie Ulrich
Katherine E. Orem
Jeffrey P. Sestilio, Jr.
Rachel L. Marc
Victoria M. Bensen
Sara J. Marino
Daniel B. Foley, Jr.
Adam Tyler Schwartz
Daniel K. Feeney
John H. Krick
Gelcys M. Campo
Jill Klun
Claire O’Leary
Alexander Blonsky

U P C OM I NG E V E N T S
MBA Admissions:
Behind the Scenes |
Tuesday, September 9th. 7:00p.m. Want to
get into business school? Look to Stacy
Blackman’s team. Please join us for an
interactive presentation and Q&A session
with Ann Lee of Stacy Blackman Consulting.
Founded in 2001, Stacy Blackman
Consulting has helped thousands of MBA
applicants gain admission to the most
selective business schools in the world. Stacy
Blackman clients have a significantly increased probability of admission
to top schools and are frequent recipients of merit scholarships. The
company is regularly featured in publications such as BusinessWeek, the
Wall Street Journal and the Economist.
Presenter Ann Lee received her MBA from the Wharton School at the
University of Pennsylvania, and received her AB from the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and International Aﬀairs at Princeton University.
At Wharton, Ann served as an MBA application adviser, and as a
receptionist host in the admissions office.

New York Philharmonic: La Dolce
Vita: The Music of Italian Cinema |
featuring Josh Groban, Renée Fleming
and Joshua Bell
Wednesday, September 17th 2014.
Dinner: 5:00 p.m. Show: 7:30 p.m.

$15 per member and $25 per guest by Tuesday, September 2nd. $25 per
member and $35 per guest for late reservations. For reservations, please
e-mail rsvp@pennclubny.org or RSVP online.

Come join in on a celebration of the lush and iconic
scores from some of Italy’s greatest films.
Enjoy a pre-show Italian-inspired meal in our Grill
Room followed by a star-studded evening at the
New York Philharmonic. Performances will be given
by vocalist Josh Groban, violinist Joshua Bell, and soprano Renée
Fleming, along with suites from Academy Award–winning films such
as Federico Fellini’s 8½ and La Dolce Vita and Giuseppe Tornatore’s
Cinema Paradiso. Visual artist Giuseppe Ragazzini has created a
dazzling set design of animated graphics and film clips to accompany
the Orchestra on this musical journey.
M
❖ Prosciutto di Parma
❖ Pickled Yellow Tomatoes and Shaved Reggiano Parmesan
❖ Roast Loin of Milk-fed Veal
❖ Soft Wild Mushroom Polenta and Truffle Jus

Food Markets of India: Dinner and
Lecture |

❖ Red Snapper ‘a la plancha’
❖ Purple Baby Artichoke, Cippolini Onion and Asparagus Fricassee,
Vongole Saffron Broth
❖ Summer Berries with Amaretto Sabayonne and Pistachio Gelato

OR

Monday, September 15th 7:00 p.m. For over 20 years, culinary presenter

and cookbook author Paulette Mitchell
has oﬀered audiences beautiful photo
presentations on colorful food markets around
the world. On September 15th, Paulette will
be at The Penn Club to give a culinary lecture
on the customs and foods of India through an
in depth look at the Indian food markets. This
presentation will be paired with a reception-style Indian market inspired
dinner.
M
❖ Beverage: Glass of house wine or beer
Spiced Mango Lassi
❖ Main Courses: Indian-Spiced Salmon
Salsa, Coconut Milk Curried Chicken
❖ Side Dishes: Vegetables in Cumin-Scented Coconut Sauce
Watermelon Curry
Basmati Rice with Saffron
❖ Desserts: Tropical Fruits with Roasted Cumin Seed
Shrikhand
$60 per person plus tax and service charge. Reservations required by Monday
September 8th. For reservations, please e-mail rsvp@pennclubny.org or RSVP
online. Member must be present to sign for dinner. Reservations become ﬁnal
sale on September 1st at 3:00 p.m.

$146.95 per person plus tax and service charge for Show and Prix-Fixe
Dinner. Reservations required by July 31st, and become ﬁnal sale on
that date. There will be a “club table” for single dinner reservations. For
reservations, please e-mail rsvp@pennclubny.org or RSVP online.

College Admissions: Networking and
Social Media |
A Unique Perspective on College Admissions

Tuesday, October 14th. 7:00 p.m. Come join in
on a presentation and panel discussion given by
independent college consultant and award-winning
educator, Dr. Rachelle Wolosoﬀ. Dr. Wolosoﬀ
is the founder of College Search Expert, LLC, a
renowned organization that oﬀers college consulting
services. The presentation will take you behind
the scenes of the U.S. college application process
and will delve into how networking and social media can aﬀect the
college admissions process. Following the presentation there will be
an interactive panel discussion featuring a social media expert from
BuzzFeed, an expert networker, and a past Penn alumni interviewer.
$15 per person and $25 per guest for reservations made by Tuesday,
October 7th. $25 per member and $35 per guest for late reservations.
Please RSVP online or by emailing rsvp@pennclubny.org.

All programs require written reservations. Please mail, fax (212.403.6621), e-mail (rsvp@pennclubny.org), or register on the Web site (www.pennclub.org) to reserve.
E-mail events@pennclubny.org only for questions about events.
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OU T OF  C LU B E V E N T S
July 4th Walking Tour of
Presidential Greenwich Village and
Gramercy Park |
Friday, July 4th. 5:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. This

4th of July, join us on a historical walking
tour of Greenwich Village and Gramercy
Park. The tour will feature special stops
at landmarks associated with our early
Presidents including: Lincoln, Roosevelt, FDR, Wilson, and, of course,
Washington. Two of the tour stops will be the Washington Square Arch
and Theodore Roosevelt’s birthplace. This Presidential walking tour will
end at the drive at 7:30 p.m. just in time to secure a fabulous spot for
fireworks viewing.
$20 per person. Please RSVP by Wednesday, July 2nd online or by emailing
rsvp@pennclubny.org.

Yankees vs. Indians |

Sponsor your Guests’ Events
at the Penn Club
We hope that you will consider us
when planning business and social
events. Members can sponsor events
for guests, giving them access to our
Distinguished Gold Club, refined
catering, and exemplary service
from our team. We have a range of banquet rooms and dining
options to suit the needs of you and your guests, and we would
be thrilled to connect with event planners within your firms, as
well as your colleagues, in order to introduce our clubhouse as
an available venue option.
To request menus and room rates, please call the catering office
at 212.403.6619.

Saturday, August 9th.
1:05 p.m. Take me out to the

ball game! Celebrate the end
of summer by watching the
Yankees take on the Cleveland Indians.
$60 per member or guest. Tickets are ﬁnal sale. Please
RSVP online or by emailing rsvp@pennclubny.org.

Penn Club Member Tours How well do you know your
Club? Whether you joined this month, this year, or 20 years ago,
all members who have yet to tour the Clubhouse are encouraged
to do so. What better way to be sure you’re maximizing your
Penn Club experience than to be aware of all it has to oﬀer! Tours
are available during business hours and may be scheduled by
contacting events@pennclubny.org.

Reciprocal Clubs

Penn Club Membership
Aﬃrmation Ceremony
July 7th, 15th, 23rd, 31st. 12:00 p.m.
August 4th, 12th, 20th, 28th. 12:00 p.m.

Penn Club members in good standing
are specially invited to participate in
our membership affirmation ceremony.
There will be a book signing and pinning
ceremony. Please wear a jacket with a lapel to facilitate the pinning.
Please RSVP online or by emailing rsvp@pennclubny.org.

Penn Club members have access to 150 reciprocal clubs worldwide.

The Balboa Bay Club—Newport Beach, CA

Oxford and Cambridge Club—London, England

Want to hobnob with the rich and famous? Then the
Balboa Bay Club in Newport Beach, CA is the ultimate
destination for you. Balboa Bay Club in Newport Beach
has proudly been the Host of the Coast since 1948. For
65 years, this private membership Club has embodied
Southern California’s casually elegant lifestyle by providing opulent amenities
and services. The Club has attracted luminaries from all walks of life seeking an
informal, family-centric atmosphere.
Club members enjoy a state of the art fitness center, full service men’s and women’s
Spa, two sparkling Olympic-sized swimming pools, the safe haven of their own
private beach and basketball and racquetball courts all conveniently accessed through
a complimentary valet parking service. Members also have dining options at several
diﬀerent locations including the Members-Only Members Grill, open for lunch and
dinner daily, as well as the Resort’s elegant First Cabin Restaurant and bar/lounge.
For reservations call (888) 445-7153

For nearly 200 years
alumni of the prestigious
Oxford and Cambridge
Universities have chosen
to take up membership
and enjoy the outstanding amenities and sophisticated setting
of this Grade II*-listed Clubhouse in the heart of London.
Spacious, private and well-appointed, the Club enables
members to meet friends and colleagues in magnificent
surroundings, host a party, relax or simply find a quiet place
to work. With its elegant Coﬀee Room, large and wellmaintained library, two bars, more than 40 bedrooms and
its own sports facilities, the Oxford and Cambridge Club is
ideally located for entertaining, relaxation and business.
For reservations call +44 20 7930 5151

For a Letter of Introduction to any of our reciprocal clubs, please contact Barbara Nevels at bnevels@pennclubny.org or 212.403.6620.
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Save the Date

INTERCLUB

Please note that walk-ins will be required to show Club
ID at the door at all interclub events. All Inter-Ivy events
require the same proper club attire expected at the Penn
Club (no jeans or sneakers). Thanks!

Harvard Club

Post Pride All-Ivy LGBT
GALA Mixer |

All-Ivy Beer Tasting: Summer
Seasonal Beers |

Tuesday, July 1st. 6:00 – 9:00 p.m. Celebrate the
conclusion of Pride Month with fellow Ivy League
Club members and members of Yale GALA (Yale’s LGBT
Alumni Association) in the Grand Ballroom. Come
for a fabulous evening of mingling, an open bar of
beer, wine, and soda, and a bountiful buffet of hors
d’oeuvres.

Thursday, August 21st. 6:30 p.m. Summer is upon us and what
better way is there to cool down from the smoldering heat than
an ice cold, refreshing beer; especially one that was brewed
with the summer season in mind? Join your fellow inter-club
members and come celebrate the summer at this exciting event.
The Harvard Club team will be showcasing a variety of summer
seasonal beer favorites during the ever popular All-Ivy Annual
Beer Tasting with delicious food pairings.
Featured Summer Seasonal Beers
Sierra Nevada Summerfest – American Pilsner
Chico, California
Victory Summer Love – Hoppy Golden Ale
Downington, Pennsylvania
Magic Hat Elder Betty – Elderberry Wheat Beer
Burlington, Vermont
Smuttynose Summer Weizen – German Hefeweizen
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Anderson Valley Summer Solstice – American Cream Ale
Boonville, California
Harpoon Summer Beer – German Kölsch-Style Ale
Boston, Massachusetts

(50 Vanderbilt Avenue)

(27 West 44th Street)

$35 with reservations, $40 at the door (space
permitting) inclusive. Reservations become ﬁnal
sale on Friday, June 27th. Please RSVP online or by
emailing rsvp@pennclubny.org.

Princeton Club
(15 West 43rd Street)

Wet Wednesday |
Wednesday, August 13th. 6:00 p.m. Join us and other
Ivy Clubs for Wet Wednesday at The Princeton Club.
Network and socialize over drink specials, light fare,
and great music.
This event is free. Please RSVP by Monday, August
11th online or by emailing rsvp@pennclubny.org

Day-Use of
Guest Rooms
For the weary traveler, treat
yourself to a room at The Penn
Club for the day. Available to
members at a lower rate than
the full overnight rate, you
can rest up before your next
meeting or ﬂight and enjoy all
of the amenities that The Penn
Club has to oﬀer. The room
is all yours from 12 noon to
7:00 p.m.
Please call the front desk at
212.403.6533 to make your
reservation.

$45 per person (plus tax and service) Registration required. Any
cancellations after Thursday, August 14th will be charged in full.
Please RSVP online or by emailing rsvp@pennclubny.org.

Give the Gift of Touch
Research has proven that massage is
capable of alleviating the symptoms of
stress and maintaining a better sense
of well-being. Massage oﬀerings at the
Palestra include:
Massage Fusion Whether you are looking for a gentle,
soothing experience or a deep, invigorating session, our
therapists will incorporate a variety of massage techniques and
pressure in order to address your speciﬁc needs.
Aromatherapy Massage Your therapist will personalize and
enhance your massage experience with your choice of an essential
oil blend to relieve, relax, or re-energize your mind and body.
Reﬂexology The soles of your feet are expertly massaged with
gentle thumb pressure along reﬂex zones. This therapeutic
treatment induces deep relaxation and helps restore a healthy
balance to your body.
Suite Retreat Enjoy a massage in the comfort of your guest
room.
Pick up a massage gift certiﬁcate in the Palestra Fitness Center
today and give your loved one something they’ll love!

October 2014

Yale Club
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Friday, October 10th
Networking Luncheon
Tuesday, October 14th
College Admissions: Networking
and Social Media
Thursday, October 16th
Beer Fest Dinner
Thursday, October 23rd
Homecoming
Friday, October 24th
Networking Luncheon
Tuesday, October 28th
Wharton Marketing Professor Peter
Fader

Connect with the Club
Did you know that your homeaway-from-home in New York
City has quite the social media
presence? Find us on Facebook,
Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram, and
FourSquare and show us some
social media love! Broadcast
your Ivy League pride, show your
friends the fun you’re having at
the Club, and stay in the loop with
all that’s happening at Penn’s only
alumni clubhouse.
Like us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/
PennClub or text this to
332556: Fan pennclub
Follow us on Twitter:
@ThePennClub
Follow our boards on
Pinterest at www.pinterest.
com/pennclub/
Follow us on Instagram at
www.instagram.com/
thepennclub
And check in on Foursquare
on your next visit!

All programs require written reservations. Please mail, fax (212.403.6621), e-mail (rsvp@pennclubny.org), or register on the Web site (www.pennclub.org) to reserve.
E-mail events@pennclubny.org only for questions about events.
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SEEN

Spring Fling

20th Anniversary Celebration

(Left to right) Alisan Oliver-Li, Mark Shpizner,
Peter Minton, Ercole Volonnino

 UPenn President, Amy Gutmann


Benjamin Franklin

Young Alumni Guests at Spring Fling

Four Freedoms Walking Tour

(Left to right)
Alvin Shoemaker,
Julie Shoemaker
McLaughlin,
Sally Shoemaker
(Left to right)
Geoff Weiss,
Deborah Singer,
Victor Galli

Attendees at Four Freedoms Park
(Left to right) Caroline Waxler, David Sachs,
Lauren Davidson Sachs

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Clint Dewey

Aﬃliation: University of Pennsylvania, Class of ‘09
Penn Club Member Since: January 2014
Lives in: New York, NY
Currently Single/Married with Kids? Single
Hobbies: Golf, New York sports enthusiast, poker and personal investing.
In one sentence, what do you actually do all day in your job? Currently,
I’m at Cushman & Wakefield working with office tenants to consult
in the negotiation of their lease transactions.
Do you have a special talent? Swing dancing
Where do you like to vacation? If there’s a beach and a golf course, I’m
game.
Why did you join the Penn Club? Largely to grow my professional and
social networks, but who doesn’t miss activities from Penn like Sink or
Swim from time to time?
What do you often do at the Penn Club? I’ve attended two intra
club discussions that I plan to make part of my monthly routine.
Additionally, I enjoy the Young Alumni social events when my
schedule permits.
What is your favorite Penn Club dish? The Philly Cheesesteak.
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What’s your drink? Gin & Tonic.
Why did you choose to attend Penn (if Penn alum)? I wanted a big

school in an urban environment. Its reputation isn’t too bad either.
Were you named after anyone? Though my father would never admit
it, his favorite actor is Clint Eastwood. I put the pieces together.
What’s the last thing you saw on Broadway? Jersey Boys.
How often do you eat out? Once or twice a week.
When’s bedtime? 11:00 p.m.
When’s the last time you drove a car? January 31st. I used to do the
reverse commute.
How has being a Penn Club member beneﬁtted your life, professionally?

I’ve already engaged people for current business as well as for the long
term, should I switch career paths. Intellectually, I have learned a great
deal through networking meetings
Do you have any advice for new Penn Club members on how to best
utilize the Club? Try everything once.
To audition for Member Spotlight, please e-mail
membership@pennclubny.org.

Drinks

Dining

Snacks

Dining Events
SAVE THESE DATES

Lobster Fest

The Main Dining Room will be closing for
service after lunch on Thursday July 3,
2014, and will resume service on Monday
September 8th. During this time, breakfast
will be served in The Grill Room.

Thursday, September 18th. After being closed for
the summer, we’d like to
welcome you back to The
Main Dining Room with
everyone’s favorite event:
Lobster Fest. Dine on a
four course menu with lobster playing a starring role
in each dish. Lobster, lobster, and more lobster!
$72 per person plus tax and service charge. Reserve
your preferred seating time between 6:00p.m. and
8:00p.m. For reservations, please call Tony Kontos at
212.403.6628 or e-mail tkontos@pennclubny.org.
Please note there is a 48-hour cancellation policy.

Beer Fest
★ Palestra Smart Picks ★
Keep an eye out for Palestra Smart Picks on the
lunch menu at The Grill Room. These picks
help you select healthy yet delicious items that
will make you feel even better about yourself.

Grill

ROOM

The Grill Room is an ideal place
for a small gathering of friends
and/or coworkers. Dinner
parties of up to 10 guests can
be accommodated. Call us
ahead of time and we can set
up a spot for all to enjoy!
Contact: Bonnie Baker at The
Grill Room, 212.403.6631.
GRILL ROOM
RESERVATION POLICY
Lunch Reservations:
❯ Recommended for parties of
5 or more
Dinner Reservations:
❯ Recommended for all parties
Last reservation for formal
dining at 9:00 p.m. Kitchen
open until 10:00 p.m.

Weekly Grill Room
Specials!
MARTINI MONDAYS
Start your week in style
with a “Classy” Martini from
the Grill Room cocktail list
for just $8! Available Every Monday from
5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (Dinner hours)

WINE & DINE WEDNESDAYS
There’s nothing quite like a great bottle
of wine with dinner. So bring your
friends, family and/or coworkers to the
Grill Room on Wednesday evenings and
choose from a selection of featured
wines by the bottle for just $32!
Available with the purchase of any entree.

Thursday, October 16th.
Details to come.

Main Dining

ROOM

Monday-Friday:
Breakfast 7–10 AM
Breakfast service will be in the
Grill Room
Lunch 12 noon–2:30 PM
Please call 212.403.6628 for all
Main Dining Room reservations.

Grill

ROOM

Monday-Friday:
Lunch 12–3 PM
Casual Fare 3–5:30 PM
Dinner 5:30–10 PM
Bar 12 noon–11 PM
Saturday:
Continental Breakfast 7–11 AM
Lunch 12 noon–7 PM
Sunday:
Continental Breakfast 7–11 AM

Benjamin Franklin
UPDATED
GRILL ROOM MENU
Come down and
check out
new dishes such as:
The Organic
Chicken Burger
Salad
and
Sea Bass Tacos

NEW!
GLUTENFREE
OPTIONS

ROOM

Monday-Friday:
Complimentary Coﬀee & Tea
10–11 AM
Kite & Key Bar 4–10:30 PM
Library open daily 24 hours
Come on down to the Grill
Room and enjoy its nighttime
transformation. Candlelight ﬂickers
and upscale delicacies are now
featured on our dinner menu.

Gluten-free bread and gluten-free
pasta options are now available all
day in The Grill Room. Come by to
try it out and let us know how you
like it!

THIRSTY THURSDAYS
Thursday is the new Friday
and the Grill Room knows
it! Stop by every Thursday
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
for a Total Thirst quenching
three hours of $2 Yuengling
drafts. Not a beer drinker?
Treat yourself to a "smart"
cocktail from our list for only $7 all night
starting at 4:00 p.m. Remember the
Grill Bar is open until 11:00 p.m. so that
means A LOT of Happy Hours.

DID YOU KNOW?
The Penn
Club
hamburger
now uses
dry-aged
beef for the
beef patty. If you haven’t had one of
these hamburgers, it’s time to order
one when you are next at Club for
lunch.

We may have jazzed up the menu
and ambiance on weeknights,
but don’t worry—your favorites
are safe! Now you can enjoy
everything from a ﬁve-star ﬁlet
mignon to a classic Philadelphia
cheesesteak during dinner hours
in the Grill Room at your homeaway-from-home in New York.

All programs require written reservations. Please mail, fax (212.403.6621), e-mail (rsvp@pennclubny.org), or register on the Web site (www.pennclub.org) to reserve.
E-mail events@pennclubny.org only for questions about events.
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Highlights
Art Lecture Series

Palestra
FITNESS CENTER
Mon–Fri 6:30 a.m.–9:30 p.m.; Sat–Sun 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Holidays: 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

Meditation Made Easy

To join, contact Jane Scott: 212.403.6626,
healthclub@pennclubny.org, or come by the Palestra to start your
ﬁtness routine today.

Venetian History and Architecture

▶

Your comments are
important to us!
For comments & suggestions regarding
furnishings, property, grounds, repairs &
maintenance, house rules, dress code, and rules
of conduct, contact the House Committee at:
housecommittee@pennclubny.org
For comments & suggestions regarding
membership growth, contact the Membership
Committee at: membershipcommittee@
pennclubny.org
For comments & suggestions regarding
member events and activities, contact
the Program Committee at:
programcommittee@pennclubny.org
For comments & suggestions regarding activities
for young alumni (age 21–34), contact the Young
Alumni Committee at: yac@pennclubny.org
To contact the Club with questions or room
reservations, please call 212.764.3550.

Did You
Know?
Every month HapPENNings
features a different Penn Club
House Rule!

Summertime Surya Namaskar & Massage

Experience this rejuvenating blend of yoga and massage. This summer
oﬀer begins with 30-minutues of yoga, Surya Namaskar or Sun Salutations,
followed by a relaxing 60-minute massage.
$150.00 plus tax for 90-minute session. Gratuity not included. For more
information or to make your reservation, contact the Palestra Fitness Center
at 212.403.6623 or email healthclub@pennclubny.org.

▶

Express Workouts

Staying in shape doesn’t have to take up all of your time! The Palestra’s new
Express Workouts will help you keep your time at the Fitness Center eﬃcient
and eﬀective.
Every month there will be a new Express Workout on the board that will
provide your mind and body with new challenges while adding fun and
variety to your routine. Ask Jane or Tony to coach you through your ﬁrst time
with a new Express Workout and aim for three to six 30-minute Fitness Center
visits a week.

▶

Tandem Pilates and Yoga

(60-minute personal training sessions for 2)
Grab a workout buddy for a discounted session of Yoga or Pilates with a
private instructor. In Tandem Pilates you and a partner will engage in mat
exercises to stretch and strengthen every muscle in the body with a special
emphasis on your powerhouses (abdominal, waist, lower back and glutes).
If you prefer yoga, this Tandem session will focus on postures that enhance
technique, ﬂexibility, breathing and restoration of the body.
1 Session- $55 per person per session
5 Sessions- $52.50 per person per session
10 Sessions- $50 per person per session
For more information and reservations, contact the Palestra at healthclub@
pennclubny.org or 212.403.6626.

Penn Club President
Susan Marx

General Manager
Mark Jezierski

Rule 2:
MEMBERSHIP
ELIGIBILITY
Membership will be open to: alumni
who attended Penn for at least one
year; students who are at least 21 years
old; spouses, parents, grandparents,
siblings, children and grandchildren of
qualified alumni and students; faculty,
staﬀ, Executive Education alumni, all
members of the University boards and
committees; and such associate and
affiliate memberships as may be deemed
appropriate by the Board of Directors.
Know someone who could benefit from
membership? E-mail membership@
pennclubny.org to refer a new member.

Starbucks Coﬀee is now being
served in The Penn Club’s
guest rooms.

Editor
Elyse Cromer

All programs require written reservations. Please mail, fax (212.403.6621), e-mail (rsvp@pennclubny.org), or register on the Web site (www.pennclub.org) to reserve.
E-mail events@pennclubny.org only for questions about events.

